Objectives-Postural tremor is a regularly encountered side eVect of amitriptyline which can be strong enough to cause discontinuation of therapy. The aim was to characterise amitriptyline induced tremor and to assess if the central or reflex component of physiological tremor was modulated by this drug. Methods-The postural hand tremor was measured in 15 patients on a clinical rating scale, by power spectral analysis of accelerometer, forearm flexor, and extensor EMG before and after the beginning of amitriptyline treatment for major depression or chronic pain syndrome. A coherence analysis between flexor and extensor muscles on the same side was performed.
The current view of drug induced tremors in general is that an increase in the gain of the muscle receptors and spinal reflex loops leads to an enhancement of the oscillations in peripheral physiological tremor. This has been studied, for instance, for -adrenergic agents 1 2 and thyroid hormones. 3 However, many drugs that can induce tremor mainly act within the CNS. One example of such a drug is amitriptyline, 4 5 which can cause a sometimes disabling postural tremor of the hands when used as an antidepressant drug or analgesic. Although this is a well known clinical phenomenon [4] [5] [6] [7] its physiological basis has never been studied. Although there are also peripheral side eVects 8 it cannot be inferred that the tremor found under amitriptyline shares the same peripheral mechanisms with the other so far described drug induced postural tremors. A second well established component of physiological tremor which is independent of the periphery and peripheral reflex loops 9 has been termed "central" and was postulated to arise from an oscillator within the CNS. 10 11 It seems plausible to hypothesise an enhancement of this central component as the mechanism of postural tremors occurring under centrally acting drugs such as amitriptyline. However, amitriptyline induced tremor has never been analysed physiologically and it has never been shown, so far, that the central component of physiological tremor can be enhanced by drugs at all. We used accelerometry and EMG before and after amitriptyline intake to characterise this tremor and to define its relation to normal physiological tremor. It will be shown for the first time that in parallel to the increase in tremor amplitude a synchronisation of motor units between diVerent muscles in the 7-15 Hz band develops indicating an enhancement of the common central rhythmic input that is the central component of physiological tremor.
Preliminary results of this study have been published in abstract form.
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Methods
PATIENTS
Fifteen patients (six male, nine female) were analysed before amitriptyline intake (T0), 1 week after the beginning of amitriptyline treatment (T1), and after the individually eVective dose was reached (T2). In one of the patients the final dosage was reached already at T1 so the analysis at T2 was not performed. Fourteen of the patients were treated for major depression and one for chronic lower back pain. None of the patients had any other neurological signs or symptoms and none of the patients had signs or a family history of pathological tremor. All patients were either drug naive or underwent aDATA RECORDINGS Postural tremor of the hand was recorded with uniaxial accelerometry and bipolar surface EMG with the hand held at a 0°position and the forearm supported. This recording was repeated with an extra 500 g and 1000 g loading of the hands. The accelerometers were fixed to the dorsum of the hands on the distal part of the third metacarpal bone 9 cm away from the ulnar epicondylus of the wrist. EMG electrodes were fixed on the muscle bellies close to the motor points of the extensor carpi and flexor carpi ulnaris muscles about 2 cm apart. The sampling rate of the EMG and accelerometry was 800 Hz. The EMG was band pass filtered between 50 and 400 Hz. The recording duration was 30 seconds for each condition.
A clinical rating of the postural and action tremor on a scale between 0 and 3 13 was performed including a disability item based on the history and a performance test measuring the amount of spilled water when pouring it from one test tube to another, 14 0 indicating no subjective disability or no water spilled at all and 3 indicating severe disabling tremor not allowing the task to be completed.
DATA ANALYSIS
Autospectral analysis resulting in power spectra of all channels and cross spectral analysis between extensors and flexors of the same side including coherence spectra were performed using a data driven adaptive time series analysis algorithm. 15 16 A significant coherence indicates a linear correlation between the components of a multivariate process. Whenever two oscillations are coherent this implies common inputs to both oscillating structures. Possible myoelectrical cross talk between pairs of recorded muscles which might lead to an artefactually high coherence estimate could be detected in the cross correlation function by applying an algorithm described elsewhere 17 and was excluded from further analysis. Only four recordings of the present study had to be excluded because of excessive cross talk. The peak frequencies of the EMG and accelerometer spectra were determined in the power spectra and the total power of the accelerometer spectra between 0 and 30 Hz served as a measure of the tremor amplitude.
As the number of cases was small and because of the pilot character of the study the robust non-parametric Friedman test was used to find statistically significant diVerences between the three diVerent recording times (T0, T1, T2). When this was significant the Wilcoxon test was applied to analyse the diVerence between the recordings before amitriptyline (T0) and T1 and T2.
Results
The clinical tremor scores increased from T0 to T1 in four patients in the examination and disability item. Three patients exhibited some postural tremor clinically on T0 already, the tremor deteriorated from T0 to T1 in one of these patients only, and it remained clinically unchanged in the others. The highest tremor score found throughout the whole study was 2 indicating a moderate postural tremor. Seven patients did not show any postural tremor and did not develop tremor clinically under amitriptyline either. The mean clinical tremor score is displayed in fig 1 A . There was only a slight increase of postural tremor and disability between T0 and T1 and only the scores for the tremor in the right hand and the disability of the left hand were significant. By contrast with the clinical score the total power was increased in every patient from T0 to T1 under all three recording conditions and remained stable or showed a slight decrease from T1 to T2. The average increase in total power is illustrated in fig 1 B for all recording conditions and both sides. This increase in total power from T0 to T1 and T2 was statistically significant (p<0.05) in all cases except for the diVerence between T0 and T2 on the right under the unloaded postural recording condition. The accelerometer frequencies were in the range of normal physiological tremor between 6 and 12 Hz and decreased significantly when the weight loads of 500 g or 1000 g were fixed to the hands. The frequencies did not change under amitriptyline. The EMG total power did not change in the extensors or in the flexors under amitriptyline (fig 1 C) . Only under the recording condition with a 1000 g weight and only on the right side did the flexor tp increase significantly from T0 to T1. The EMG spectra of both recorded muscles showed a significant spectral peak indicating rhythmic EMG activity in 50% to 70% of the patients. The proportion of recordings with a significant EMG peak did not change under amitriptyline. The peak frequencies were distributed in the 8-18 Hz band, which is clearly higher than the main tremor frequencies as measured by accelerometry. They were variable but remained unaVected by added weight and did not show a systematic change under amitriptyline.
An influence of the rhythmic EMG activity on the accelerometric tremor is indicated in the accelerometer spectrum by a significant peak at the EMG frequency. It was assessed for all patients, recording conditions and both sides whether such an EMG driven tremor became more common or prominent under amitriptyline treatment. Examples of accelerometer and EMG spectra from two patients on T0 and T1 are shown in fig 2 A and B. In B the spectra of accelerometer and EMG showed narrow peaks on T1 which appeared at the same frequency, by contrast with the recording before the start of amitriptyline treatment on T0 not showing a significant accelerometer peak corresponding to the EMG frequency (fig 2 B) . The other patient (fig 2 A) showed significant EMG peaks in both muscles on T1 as well and there was an increase in power in the accelerometer spectrum at the EMG frequency from T0 to T1 but this did not produce a significant peak. The accelerometer peak remained at a much lower frequency. In most patients we found spectra similar to the example in fig 2 A and some of the patients did not show significant EMG peaks at all, even after amitriptyline intake. Only three of the patients showed a clear EMG driven accelerometer peak on T1 as in the example of fig 2 B and one of these patients had a significant accelerometer peak at the EMG frequency on T0 already. The group data on the occurrence of significant accelerometer peaks at the EMG frequency is displayed in fig 2 C . The percentage of such accelerometer peaks was variable between different recording conditions and the right and left side but there was no significant diVerence between the recordings before and after amitriptyline intake.
In the examples of fig 2 A and B the coherence spectra between extensor and flexor muscles are plotted at the bottom. In both cases we found a significant coherence in the 7-15 Hz band on T1 which corresponded to the EMG peak frequencies and was not present on T0. Such a development of EMG-EMG coherence under amitriptyline was a common eVect which we found in 55% of the patients on T1 or T2 whereas it was only present in 8%-13% before amitriptyline treatment (T0). The percentage of significant EMG-EMG coherence between flexor and extensor on the same side is illustrated in fig 2 D for all diVerent recording conditions. The diVerence between T0 and T1 and T2 is clearly significant (p<0.01). The phase relation between the coherent muscles was 0 in the vast majority of the patients indicating a rhythmic cocontraction between flexor and extensor. Only in one of the patients did we find a reciprocal alternating pattern. The frequency of significant coherence corresponded to the EMG frequencies which were in a much higher frequency range than the main tremor measured accelerometrically and did not change under added inertia. This independence of the amitriptyline induced EMG-EMG coherence from the mechanical main tremor frequency is demonstrated in the representative example in fig 2 A which shows for the unloaded recording condition that the frequency of significant coherence already occurs at an independent higher frequency band.
Discussion
Postural tremor under amitriptyline treatment is a commonly seen side eVect which can become strong enough to be the reason for discontinuation of the therapy in psychiatric patients. 7 8 However, tremor only occurs in some of the patients treated with amitriptyline and it sometimes improves in the course of the treatment. 18 This is in line with our clinical rating, which only showed an increase in postural tremor in five out of 15 patients whereas in the remaining 10 patients there was no clinically visible tremor. But the accelerometry used in the present study showed an increase in tremor amplitude in all of our patients. This confirms that an enhancement of postural tremor is indeed a common eVect of amitriptyline although often not seen clinically. What is the physiological basis of this tremor enhancement? One simple explanation for the increase in accelerometer power could be an increase of the extensor or flexor total power which is transmitted to the hand. We showed, however, that neither the flexor nor the extensor total power changed under amitriptyline. Another plausible reason could be a stronger tendency to rhythmic muscle activation. But the pro- portion of significant EMG peaks remained constant under amitriptyline and the influence of rhythmic EMG activity on the tremor spectrum was not enhanced either. However, the percentage of significant EMG synchronisation was extremely variable between diVerent recording conditions which may be due to the poorer and possibly variable signal to noise ratio of the EMG data compared with the accelerometer recordings. The only change which clearly paralleled the increase in tremor amplitude was the higher proportion of coherent activation of antagonistic muscles in the 7-15 Hz range. This higher proportion of coherence indicates stronger common inputs to the flexor and extensor muscles and could well cause or reflect a more eVective rhythmic interaction between the antagonistic muscles. 19 20 In the case of a reciprocal alternating flexor-extensor interaction a higher tremor amplitude would clearly develop. But most of our patients showed a phase relation of 0 between flexors and extensors. Further studies are necessary to understand how this cocontraction leads to an increased mechanical tremor amplitude. Nevertheless, our results suggest that the development of this rhythmic coupling of antagonistic muscles causes the increase of accelerometer power. As tremor induced by amitriptyline evolves from normal physiological tremor it seems likely that the increase in extensor-flexor coherence arises from the enhancement of one of its components. The two major components of physiological tremor are the peripheral mechanical reflex oscillation which is dependent on the hand's resonant frequency. 3 9 21 and the centrally driven component in the 7-14 Hz range. 10 11 22-24 The mechanical reflex component can be enhanced by an increased gain in the peripheral muscle receptors and spinal reflex loops. 25 26 If this was the mechanism of increased intermuscular coherence it would be expected that this significant coherence would occur at the main tremor frequency and change in parallel to the hand's resonant frequency. The central component of physiological tremor, which is centred around the 8-12 Hz range, 27 has been postulated to originate from oscillators within the CNS as it is not influenced by peripheral changes such as added inertia that is independent of the the hand's resonant frequency. 9 11 24 An enhancement of this central component of physiological tremor would result in an increased common central rhythmic drive to the muscles leading to a significant coherence between diVerent muscles at the frequency of this drive. 17 By contrast with the peripheral enhancement this frequency can be diVerent from the hand's resonant frequency and will remain constant under added inertia. The frequency of the flexor-extensor coherence seen under amitriptyline in this study is indeed clearly higher than the main tremor frequency of the hand and remains in the 7-15 Hz range independently of peripheral changes. Thus our results clearly argue in favour of an enhancement of the central component of physiological tremor by amitriptyline, no matter if this central component originates in spinal or supraspinal pathways. To our knowledge this is the first physiological account of a drug induced enhancement of the central component of physiological tremor.
Such a drug induced amplification of rhythms in th 7-15 Hz range within the central motor system has two major implications. On the one hand it could be utilised to study the 8-12 Hz pulses governing slow movements 28 which have recently been shown to also arise from the CNS 29 30 and most likely share similar mechanisms with the central component of physiological tremor. On the other hand it can be regarded as a model of a slowly evolving pathological postural tremor such as essential tremor and might elucidate the relation between physiological and pathological tremors which is still a matter of debate. 10 31 32 We hypothesise that the increase in centrally driven coupling between antagonistic muscles demonstrated in the present study is the basis on which certain pathological tremors may develop and it might be a first neurophysiological sign of an evolving tremor disorder.
